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INTRODUCTION

Odonatamaterialfromnorthern Guangdong and southernHunan was collected during

the period 25 June 2000 to 8 July 2000, by a rapid biodiversity survey team, organised

by the Hong Kong based KadoorieFarm and Botanic Garden, in collaborationwith the

Guangdong Forestry Department and the SouthChina Instituteof Botany. The survey

area was mainly located within the Nanling National NatureReserve, located some 60

kilometres north-northwest of Shaoguan city. Nanling National Nature Reserve is a

large reserve covering some 531 km2

,
established in 1994. Itwas formedby linking up

the smaller reserves of Babaoshan (established in 1984), Dadongshan, Cheng Jia and

Xi Dong. The area surveyed includes Shikengkong peak ofMount Dadong, which at

1,902 m is the highest point in Guangdong province. To the northand immediately ad-

jacent to the Nanling NationalNature Reserve is the Mangshan Nature Reserve in Hu-

nan Province, which covers a further 200 km 2. A small part of the Mangshan Nature

Reserve was surveyed close to the Babaoshan area.

RHINOCYPHA CHAOI SP. NOV.

Figures 1-3

Material. — Holotype 3 : Dadingshan,Shikengkong,NGuangdong,China,30-VI-2000,K.D.P. Wil-

son leg. — Paratypes: 3 3,2 5, ditto,30-VI-2000, coll. K.D.P. Wilson. — Other material: 4 3
, Nankunshan,

Guangdong, 23°35’N by 113°45’E, 26-V-2002, Tong, Xiaolileg.; — 4 3, 1 9, Shimentai Provincial Na-

Rhinocypha chaoi sp, n. (holotype 6 : Dadingshan, Guangdong),Megalestes discus sp.

n. (holotype 3: Mangshan, Hunan), Rhipidolesteschaoi sp. n. (holotype3: Mangshan, Hu-

nan), Calicnemia chaoi
sp. n. (holotype 3: Pengshan,Guangdong) and Macromia unca sp.

n. (holotype 3: Maoping,Guangdong)aredescribed from the Shikengkongarea ofnorthern

Guangdongprovince and southern Hunan in southernChina.
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ture Reserve, 7-VIII-2003,coll. K.D.P.

Wilson. Holotype will be deposited at

Tai Lung Experimental Station, Agri-

culture,Fisheries and Conservation De-

partment, Lin Tong Mei, SheungShui,

Hong Kong SAR, China.

Etymology. — Namedin honour

ofthe late Chao Hsiu-fu.

Description. — Rhi-

nocypha with black synthorax,

streaked above with large, elon-

gateblue mesothoracic triangle,
sides streaked predominately

cyan blue above and bright

yellow, below and abdomen

almost entirely coloureda bril-

liant cyan blue.

MALE. — Labium pale

cream with palpi tipped black-

ish-brown. Labrum, genae,

clypeus, mandibles, antennae,

shiny black. Frons above and

top of head, matt black. Five

minute pale spots on top of

head; a pair ofspots of similar

size to the lateralocelli, each ly-

ing just to their outer side, apair
ofspots each lying at outer ends

of the occiput and one lying at

its centre. Prothorax black with three areas of small pale bluish spots laterally, frontal

lobeborderedpale bluish and oblong pale bluish spot at centre of the posterior lobe(Fig.

2). Synthorax black with prominent, pale blue, well developed mesothoracic triangle

extending to antealarsinus, a pale blue antehumeralstripe above andbelow the humeral

suture, a broad yellow stripe at base of metepistemum and a fine pale blue, curvedstripe

at posterior, uppercomer, and a broad triangular stripe at comer ofmetepimeron (Fig.

2). Coxae black with posterior border finely pale. Legs black with white expanded inner

tibia. Inner face of femorapale. Forewing hyaline. The maximumbreadth of forewing
is slightly larger than hindwing; typically 5.0 mm forewing and 6.0 mm hindwing; the

ratioof hindwing to forewing is 1.2. The hindwing ratioof length to breadth is 4.1-4.3.

Slightly more thanone-thirdof the hindwing is colouredblackish inlaidwith rectangular

windows reflecting metallic violet(Fig. 1). R3 arising two cells distal to the subnodus.

Pterostigma finely borderedblack with pale bluish-white coloured centres. Abdomen

sp. n., 6: (1) hindwing; (2) tho-

rax, lateral; (3)abdomen, lateral; [4-8]

Figs 1-8. [1-3] Rhinocypha chaoi

sp. n„ :

(4) head, frontal; (5) thorax, lateral; (6) penile organ, ventral; (7)

caudalappendages, dorsal; (8) caudal appendages, lateral.

Megalestes discus
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black with small lateral cyan blue patch segment 1 and 2, large blue rectangular patches

on dorsumof segments 2-9 as illustrated inFigure 3.

FEMALE. - Head black with paler yellow markings than male. Base of mandibles,

genae,and base ofantennae pale yellow. Face of frons with a pair ofpale yellow trian-

gular spots. Top of headwith same minutepale yellow spots and an additionalpair in

frontof the anteriorocellus. Thorax with similarpattern to malebut extent of markings
is much reduced and coloured pale yellow. Mesothoracic triangle narrow at base but

long, extending to antealar sinus. Legs black withoutexpanded tibia and inner face of

femorapale. All wings entirely hyaline with white pterostigmas smoked with brown at

proximal and distal areas, subtending 5-6 cells. Abdomen black with fine, interrupted

pale yellow stripes at lateral margin and below from 1-7. Very fine interrupted dorsal

stripe 2-7.

Measurements (mm). —
3 abd. + app. 19.0-21.0, hw 23.0-24.5; 2 abd. + app. 18.5-20,0; hw

26.0-26.5.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. - Malesof this species can be separated fromall otherRhi-

nocypha by its well developed mesothoracictriangle, distinctivethoracic and abdominal

colouration, its hyaline forewing and broad hindwing with dark apex.

REMARKS. — There are seven species of Rhinocypha known from Chinese territory;

(1) R. fenestrella Ramburknown fromBurma, China(Guangxi, Hainanand Tibet), Laos,

Nepal, PeninsularMalaysia, Thailand and Vietnam, (2) R. baibaranaMatsumurafrom

Taiwan, (3) R. biforata Selys fromBurma, China (Hainan), Indonesia, India, Laos, Ne-

pal, Peninsular Malaysia, and Thailand, (4) R. cuneata Selys from Bangladesh, China,

Indiaand Nepal, (5) R. drusilla Needham, known only fromFujian, Guangxi, Hainan

(unpub.) and Zhejiang, (6) R. perforata (Percheron), which is widespread throughout

southernChina, Indo-China,ThailandandPeninsular Malaysia (including ssp. limbata)

and (7) R. trimaculata Selys fromIndia and Tibet.Indocypha katharina(Needham), a

large brick red species from broad rivers, described from southern China as a species

of Rhinocypha, belongs to Indocypha (WILSON& REELS, 2003).

The subgenus Aristocypha Laidlaw includes baibaranawith blue abdomensand oth-

ers with more or less black abdomens such as fenestrella and cuneata. Both the fore and

hindwings of this subgenus are highly coloured with vitreous spots and the hindwing

is broader than forewing. R3 arises at the subnodus or occasionally at least 1 cell dis-

tal to subnodus. Rhinocypha fulgipennis (Guerin-Meneville, 1831) from neighbouring

Vietnamis also a memberofthis subgenus. The hindwing ratioof breadth to length for

fenestrella is 1:3.6 and its ratio of forewing breadth to hindwing breadth is 1:1.24. R.

biforata and R. perforata have hindwing and forewing of similar petiolate shape and

breadth. They also have short mesothoracic triangles. These two species belong to the

subgenus Heliocypha Fraser. The hindwing ratio of breadth to length for biforata is

typically 1:5.5. The classification ofchaoi at subgeneric level is slightly problemati-

cal. It has a long prominent mesothoracic triangle typical of Aristocypha and hindwing

slightly larger than forewing but a hyaline forewing. These characters are features of

FRASER’s (1934) bifasciata group.

Rhinocypha trimaculatahas a black abdomen, lacks a colouredmesothoracic triangle
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and has highly coloured fiery, coppery red wings. R. drusillahas similar wing shape and

venation, but has a red coloured abdomen and short mesothoracic triangle. R. watsoni

vanTol & Rozendaal, 1995, which was recently described fromVietnam, is considered

closely related to drusilla. It is a black species with short uncolouredmesothoracic tri-

angle and uncoloured forewing. Both drusilla and watsoni lack the metallic reflecting

windows of chaoi. R. seducta HAMAlAINEN& KARUBE (2001a), recently described

from Vietnam, has similar venation, a hyaline forewing but somewhatproportionately

narrower hindwing and the abdomen isalmost entirely black. R. area HAMAlAINEN

& KARUBE (2001b), also from Vietnam, is anotherblack species with hyaline forew-

ing and opaque, blackish hindwing with violet, greenand coppery reflections.

MEGALESTES DISCUS SP. NOV.

Figures4-8

Material. — Holotype 6 : Mangshan(nearBabaoshan),Shikengkong,S Hunan,China,26-VI-2000,

K.D.P. Wilson leg. — Paratype: 1 <J, ditto, 26-VI-2000. Holotype will be deposited at Tai Lung Experi-
mental Station, Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department, Lin Tong Mei, Sheung Shui, Hong

Kong SAR,China.

Etymology. — Named after the disc-like structure at the base of the superior appendages.

Description, — Small-sized Megalestes with pale disc-like structures located

at base of malesuperior appendages.

MALE. — Labiumpale whitish yellow. Labrumshiny metallicgreenwith lateral distal

borders pale yellow. Base of mandiblespale yellow. Anteclypeus blackish spotted with

pale yellow. Postclypeus, frons, topof headand rear ofhead shiny metallicgreen. An-

tennaeblack with small pale yellow spot atbase. Ocelli pale yellow. The frontalhead is

illustrated inFigure 4. Prothorax blackish metallicgreen with pale yellow frontal lobe,

rear lobesand lateral margin. Dorsum ofsynthorax andmesepimeron shiny, darkmetal-

lic green with black humeral suture (Fig. 5). Metepistemum shiny, dark metallic green

with pale yellow stripe which is broad anteriorly and narrows towards posterior. The

pale yellow stripe is finely borderedwith black margin. Metepimeron and metaposter-

numpale yellow. Coxae pale yellow. Legs pale brown outer faces and dark brown inner,

ventral faces. Wings hyaline with dark brown pterostigma, covering three cells, braced

atanterior margin. First two segments blackish abovewith metallic greenreflection and

pale yellowbelow. Segments 3-5 bronzy brown with faintmetallicgreenreflection.Seg-

ments 6-8 dark brown with metallic green reflection. Segments 9-10 blackish brown

with faint metallic greenreflection covered in whitish pruinescence prior to preserva-

tion. Superior appendages blackish with pale disk-like structure at dorsalbase (Figs 7-8).

Quadrate, peg-like projection, bifurcatedat tip, downwardand posterior pointing, origi-

nating from inside face ofthe superior appendage below disk-like structure. Inferior ap-

pendages with stout central posterior directedprojection beset at tipwith long upwardly

curved orangebrown hairs. Penile organ is illustrated in Figure 6.

Measurements (mm). — abd. + app.49.0-50.0,hw32.0-35.0.
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. — There are five Megalestes species known from China.

These comprise M. chengi Chao, 1947 from Fujian, M. distans Needham, 1930 from

Guangxi, Jiangxi and Sichuan M. heros Needham, 1930 from Fujian, Zhejiang and

possibly Sichuan, M. maaiChen, 1947from Taiwan, M. micans Needham, 1930from

Sichuan, Yunnanand Assam, and M. riccii Navas, 1935from Jiangxi. M. discus is the

only Chinese member ofthe genus to possess superior appendages with basal disc-like

structures. It is closely related to M. lieftincki LAFIIRI (1979), which is the only other

Megalestes known to possess superior appendages with distinctive basal expansions.

The inferior appendages of lieftincki have an upward pointing spine (absent in discus)

inaddition to the curved tip.

RHIPIDOLESTES CHAOI SP. NOV.

Figures 9-14

Material. — Holotype S : Mangshan (nearBabaoshan),Shikengkong, SHunan,China,26-VI-2000,

K.D.P. Wilson leg. — Paratype: 1 S, ditto, 26-V-2002,coll. K.D.P. Wilson. Holotype will be depositedat

Tai Lung ExperimentalStation, Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department, Lin Tong Mei, She-

ung Shui, Hong Kong SAR, China.

Etymology. — Named in honourof the late Chao Hsiu-fu.

Description. — Medium-sizedRhipidolestes with ochreous face. Males with tiny

conicalprojection on dorsumofninthabdominalsegment, inferiorappendage with small

upward and minute outward,

sharply pointed projections and

penile organwith short, simply-

-shaped, broad lobes.

MALE. — Labium dark

brown. Labrum, postclypeus,

face and antennae chrome yel-

low. Anteclypeus reddish-yel-
low. Top of head above anten-

nae matt blackish-brown with

pale mid-brownish areas be-

tween antennae, surrounding

the ocelli anteriorly and later-

ally and rear of head laterally

(Fig. 9). The occiput is black-

ish-brown. Prothorax matt-black

with a pairof broad pale yellow

dorso-lateralstripes. Dorsum of

synthorax black with broad, yel-

low antehumeral stripes, which

fall short of the posterior margin

sp. n.,
S : (9)head,frontal; (10) pe-

nile organ, ventral; (11) penile organ, lateral; (12) caudal append-

ages, dorsal; (13) caudal appendages, lateral; (14) hindwing.

Figs 9-14. Rhipidolesteschaoi
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below the wings, typical of the genus. Small pale spot below wings. Sides of thorax

black with broadochreous yellow metepistemal stripe covering the spiracle. Metapo-

stemum pale yellow. Metepimeron mainly black with small area adjacent to metapo-

stemum and dorsal comerbelow hindwings pale yellow. Coxaemainly pale with smoky-

-black central areas. Legs pale ferruginous. Wings have mediumvenation density with

mid-brown pterostigma subtending three segments (Fig. 14). Extreme tips beyond pte-

rostigma smoky-brown. Abdomen dark brown. Base of ninth segment with tiny, ves-

tigial projection with single, bluntpoint. Caudal appendages blackish brown. Superior

appendages very stout distal halfwith prominent, inwardly pointing, basal projection,
minute outward pointing projection towards tip and narrow finger-like projection at tip

(Figs 12-13). Inferior appendages short, squarish, peg-like with dorsal, finely pointed

projection and short, ventral projection. Penile organ with short, stout, squarish lobes

(Figs 10-11).

Measurements (mm). — abd. + app. 45.0-48.5, hw 31.5-32.0.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. — R. chaoi can be separated from all other congeners by

the following characters; (1) vestigial or minute non-bifurcated dorsal projection at the

dorsalbase of the ninthabdominal segment, (2) ochreous face, (3) penile organ with pair

of short, broad, squarish-shaped projections, and (4) squarish, peg-like inferiorappend-

ages with both upward and outward projections. The closest congeners are R. malaisei

LIEFTINCK (1948)and R. jucundus LIEFTINCK (1948). R. malaisei lacks a prominent

dorsalprojection on the ninthabdominalsegment, which is blunt inprofile. The inferior

appendages of malaisei lack a ventral projection. R. jucundus has a bifid vestigial ab-

dominal projection and its inferiorappendages are broadand flat and not peg-like.

REMARKS. — Three furtherspecies of Rhipidolestes species are known from neigh-

bouring Guangdong and Hong Kong. These comprise R. cyanoflavus WILSON (2000)

and R. truncatidens Schmidt and janetae WILSON (1997).

CALICNEMIA CHAOI SP. NOV.

Figures 15-21

Material. — Holotype S: Pengshan(Dadingshan), Shikengkong,N Guangdong,China, 1-VII-2000,

K.D.P. Wilson leg. — Allotype: 9, ditto, 1-VII-2000. — Paratypes; 1 3, Henglongbei,Shikengkong, 28-

-Vl-2002; 7 3,1 $, Dadingshan, Shikengkong, N Guangdong,30-V-2000; 1 3, Longtanjiao,N Guangdong,

2- VII-2000; I 9,ChengJia, N Guangdong,5-VII-2000. Holotype willbe depositedat TaiLung Experimen-

tal Station, Agriculture,Fisheries and Conservation Department, Lin Tong Mei, Sheung Shui, Hong Kong

SAR. China.

Etymology, — Named in honour ofthe late Chao Hsiu-fu.

Description. — A Calicnemia with bright red coloured abdomen and amber

tintedwings.

MALE. — Pale labium.Labrum, base of mandibles, genae, shiny orange red. Frons

andclypeus carminered. Irregular transverse line across frontofheadcovering base of

frons and base of antennae (Fig. 15). A pairof quadrate, carmine red spots above anten-
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nae almost linkedbelow central

ocellus. Top ofhead matt black

with elongate, yellow, tear-

-shaped postocular spots. Pro-

thorax matt black with pale yel-

low lateralspots (Fig. 16). Syn-
thorax black with broad, bright

orange red dorsal stripe. Sidesof

synthorax with a yellow stripe

across metepistemum, cover-

ing the spiracle and lower me-

tepimeron and metapostemum

yellow (Fig. 16). Legs pale red-

dish brown. Wings uniformly

tinted rich amber. Pterostigma

greyish-brown, braced atproxi-

mal comer and subtending two

to three cells (Fig. 21). Abdo-

men bright, bloodred with seg-

ment 1 pale orangeand segment

10 blackish at distal border. Caudal appendages as figured in Figures 19-20with long

superior appendages twice length of 10th abdominalsegment. Inferiorappendages slight-

ly longer than segment 10 with prominent downward and inward pointing basal pegs.

Penile organ with simple, short, broad, quadrate lobes as illustrated in Figures 17-18.

FEMALE. — As malewith red and orange red pattern of frontalheadreplace with pale

orange. Dorsal thoracic stripe is fineyellow. Abdomenis uniformly dullorange red apart

from segment 1 which is pale yellow and dorsumof abdominal segments 8-10 which

are coloured dark brown. Wings, like the male, are strongly tinted uniformly amber.

Measurements (mm): t?,abd.+ app.31.5-33.0;hw.22.0-24.0;2 abd. +app.27.5-29.0,hw22.0-24.0.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. - LIEFTINCK (1984) divided all the members of Cal-

icnemia into two mainspecies groupsaccording to the structure of their penile organs.

Group I species possess a pair of recurved penile lobes ending in narrow, ribbon-like

filaments whereas Group II species havea recurved penis withbroadly expanded lobes.

C. chaoi belongs to the latter group. Of the six Calicnemia species known fromChina

and adjacent Vietnam four, comprising C. eximia (Selys), C. erythromelas (Selys), C.

imitans Lieftinck, and C. sinensis Lieftinck, have Group I penile organs. The remain-

ing two species, C. miles (Laidlaw), and C. uenoiAsahina have Group II penile organs.

C. uenoi has a fine ventral peg and only the anterior halfof the abdomen is coloured

red (ASAHINA, 1997). C. miles (Laidlaw) is undoubtedly the closest congener and

apart from the unique amber wings of chaoi it is difficult to separate the two species.

The apical tips of the penile lobesof chaoi are reflexed and subacute, almost squarish,
whereas the apical lobes of miles are curved, but not reflexed, and sharply pointed (cf.
ASAHINA, 1985: 4-5, figs 9-16).

Figs 15-21. sp. n., S: (15) head, frontal; (16)

thorax, lateral; (17) penile organ, lateral; (18) penile organ, ven-

tral; (19) caudal appendages, lateral; (20) caudalappendages, dor-

sal; (21) hindwing.

Calicnemia chaoi
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MACROMIA UNCA SP. NOV.

Figures 22-30

Material. — Holotype (J: Maoping(Dadongshan),NGuangdong,China,5-VIl-2000,K.D.P.Wilson

leg. — Paratypes: 3 2, Maoping (Dadongshan),5-VII-2000, coll. K.D.P. Wilson; 1 <3,1 2, ditto, 6-VII-

-2000. Holotype will be deposited at Tai Lung ExperimentalStation, Agriculture, Fisheries and Conserva-

tion Department,Lin Tong Mei, Sheung Shui, Hong Kong SAR, China,

Etymology. — The name unca is derived from the Latin word "uncus" meaninghooked, bent in or

curved. The name reflects the markedlyhooked posterior hamulus.

Description. — Short bodied Macromia with blackish face, yellow labium,

broad yellow antehumeral stripe and males with stout pyramidal process on the male

abdominal segment 10.

MALE. — Ochreous yellow labium with diffuse dark brown areas on central lobeand

distalborders. Mandiblesand labiumblack, anteclypeus dark brown, postclypeus bright

yellow with distal margins dark brown, as illustrated inFigure 22. Frons dark blackish

brown with metallic blue reflections and lower, lateral halves coloured yellow. Frons

deeply grooved at centre to form pair of smoothly-rounded, pyramidal processes at

apexes, which are slightly protruded frontally with flattish faces. Vertex raised to form

a small pyramidal process. Occiput black, slightly raised. Prothorax matt dark brown.

Synthorax (Fig. 23) blackish

with shiny metallic green re-

flections and covered in thick

coat offine yellow hairs. Dor-

sum with broad yellow stripe

falling short of wing bases by
about one quarter the length

of the mesepistemum. Dorsal

stripe continues onto the meso-

katepistemum. Broad yellow

stripe covering upper two-thirds

of metepistemum, covering the

spiracle and continuing across

the metakatepistemum. Coxae

dark brown. Legs black. Tib-

ia of hind femora with white

keel covering three quarters of

length. Keels of front and mid-

dle legs slightly less than half

the tibial lengths. Metaposter-

num, and minute area immedi-

ately adjacent on metepimeron,

yellow. Antealar sinuses yel-

sp. n., <J: (22) head, frontal;

(23) thorax, lateral; (24) secondary appendages, ventral; (25) sec-

ondaryappendages, lateral; (26) posteriorhamulus; (27) caudal ab-

domen, lateral; (28) caudal abdomen, dorsal; [29-30]

Figs 22-30. [22-28] Macromia unca

M. unca sp.

n., 9: (29) caudal abdomen, ventral; (30) valvula vulvae.
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low. Wings hyaline with short blackish-brown pterostigmas subtending two to three

cells. Anal fieldcomplete with 9-10. Anal comer ofhindwing rounded i.e. not sharply

pointed. First abdominal segment black. S2 black with basal half, including smalloreil-

let, yellow. S3-5 black with pairs ofyellow spots proximal to transverse carina. S6-10

black with basal quarterof S7 yellow and minute yellow spot at basal, ventro-lateral

comer of S8. S10very short less than halfwidthof S9, which is itselfhalfwidth of SB.

S10 with stout, dorsal, pyramidal projection covering basal half as illustrated inFigures

27-28. Superior appendages black, about twice length of S10, stout and sharply pointed
with minutelateral projections, basal to the mid-point. Inferiorappendage dark brown,

slightly longer than superior appendages. Posterior hamulus with remarkably hooked

tip as shown inFigures 24-26.

FEMALE. — Stouterand slightly larger than malewith smoky-brown wing tips. Head

and thorax as male. Legs withoutkeels. Abdomen as male with slightly larger yellow

markings than male and S6 also with a pair of yellow spots, basal to transverse cari-

na. Anal field 11-14 cells. Wings very pale amber throughout and enfumed with faint

smoky-brown at wing tips. Valvular vulvae are minute rounded, peg-like protrusions

as illustratedin Figures 29-30.

Measurements (mm): 3, abd. + app. 45.0-45.5;hw. 41.5-42.0; $ abd. + app. 46.5-50.0,hw 47.0-

-50.0.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. — The prominent yellow dorsal stripe, stout pyramidal

process on the dorsumof the tenth abdominal segment and distinctly hooked-shaped

posterior hamulus will serve to separate this Macromia from all otherknown species.

There are no Chinese Macromia which are closely related to this new species. In neigh-

bouring Vietnam, M. cingulata Rambur, also known from India and Nepal, although

smaller, has similarbody coloration, tenthabdominalprocess andhooked posterior ha-

mulus. The posterior hamulusof cingulata is not so profoundly hooked as unca and the

lateral teethof the superior appendages are distal to the mid-point (cf. FRASER, 1936:

179-182, figs 57 & 60c).

REMARKS. — Following the publication of the Odonata of Hainan (WILSON &

REELS, 2001) there were 16 species ofMacromia known from Chinese territory. In-

cluding unca there are now 17 species known from China. The four females and two

males were taken on two successive evenings, just before dusk, in a shaded lane adja-

cent to a Forestry Department fieldstation. No observations of this species were made,

during day light for the entire period of the two-weeksurvey conducted in the Shikeng-

kong area.
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